Abstract. Suppliers always provide free-shipping for retailers whose total order value exceeds or equals an explicit promotion threshold. This paper incorporates a shipping fee in the discrete multi-period newsvendor problem and applies Weak Aggregating Algorithm (WAA) to offer explicit online ordering strategy. It further considers an extended case with salvage value and shortage cost. In particular, online ordering strategies are derived based on return loss function. Numerical examples serve to illustrate the competitive performance of the proposed ordering strategies. Results show that newsvendors' cumulative return losses are affected by the threshold of the order value-based free-shipping. Moreover, the introduction of salvage value and shortage cost greatly improves the competitive performance of online ordering strategies.
1.
Introduction. In the traditional newsvendor problem, the decision-maker must decide the order quantity of a product at the beginning of a future sale during which the demand is usually uncertain [1, 2] . The newsvendor problem addresses how to make a perfect ordering decision for perishable products, such as newspapers, bread, and seasonal products. Indeed, no replenishment is possible during the selling period. Thus, the decision-maker must try his or her best to achieve maximum returns by balancing the risk of lost sales due to understocking with that of inventory spoilage due to overstocking. Due to the practical application of this problem, it has been widely studied since it was put forward. At present, the latest paper concentrated on the case which supply capacity is random and the newsvendor is loss-averse [3] .
The classical newsvendor model assumes the knowledge of statistical demand information. It aims for a perfect ordering strategy that can achieve maximum single-period returns. Many scholars have extended the classical newsvendor problem from different perspectives. Khouja (1999) [4] and Qin et al. (2011) [5] have summarized all of the extensions of the single-period problem. These studies have relied on the statistical hypothesis of the future demand. However, statistical demand information is often unavailable or difficult to know. The only information we can obtain is the historical demand. Thus, some scholars have paid attention to the newsvendor problem knowing only part of the demand information. For instance, they have used the Bayesian decision method to strengthen the authenticity of parameters step by step when only the type of demand distribution is known [6, 7] . Hence, these works remain within the statistical hypothesis.
The development of online algorithm provides scholars a chance to avoid the statistical hypothesis of uncertain demand when studying the newsvendor problem. WAA is an online algorithm that combines predictions of different experts with dynamically updated weights [8] . Levina et al. (2010) [9] first applied WAA to the multi-period newsvendor problem based on stationary expert advice, and illustrated that the cumulative gain obtained with their given strategy was as high as that of the best expert. The stationary expert advice means that each expert respectively keeps his or her order quantity at the same value throughout trading periods. Recently, Zhang et al. (2016) [10] continued to provide competitive strategies for both real-and integer-valued order quantities and extended their work to case that considered both salvage value and shortage cost. Meanwhile, Zhang and Yang (2016) [11] formulated a two-product, multi-period newsvendor problem in which the total demand of the two products was fixed.
With the rapid development of electronic commerce and logistics industry, more and more retailers order on the internet. In this case, the shipping fee affects the retailers ordering decision, because it is an important factor in ordering cost. Lewis et al. (2006) [12] found that the free-shipping policy could greatly increase order incidence and basket size. In fact, many suppliers offer free-shipping to retailers whose total order value exceeds or equals a threshold, which is referred to in this paper as order value-based free-shipping. Several studies have addressed the newsvendor problem with free-shipping [13, 14, 15] . However, the free-shipping factor is rarely considered in the multi-period newsvendor model. In the paper, we introduce the order value-based free-shipping factor in the discrete multi-period newsvendor problem and apply WAA to offer explicit online ordering strategy following the work of Zhang et al. (2016) [10] . Compared with previous related work, our contributions are as follows. First, we use the free-shipping factor in the discrete multi-period newsvendor problem, which is helpful for retailers who need to determine integral order quantities over a finite horizon. Second, we study the newsvendor problem with consideration of the return loss aspect. We define the return loss function to evaluate the experts' performance and provide newsvendor online ordering strategy, which is helpful for the retailers who care about loss more than return. Finally, we expand our study to a case in which salvage value and shortage cost are taken into account.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide a detailed explanation of WAA and its application to the multi-period newsvendor problem. Section 3 presents the explicit online ordering strategy for the discrete multi-period newsvendor problem with order value-based free-shipping. It also demonstrates the generalized result of the extended newsvendor problem in which salvage value and shortage cost are considered. Section 4 uses numerical analysis to illustrate the competitive performance of our two proposed strategies. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. WAA and its application to the multi-period newsvendor problem.
2.1. The newsvendor protocol based on return loss function. In our newsvendor problem, order quantities are decided sequentially over a finite or infinite horizon rather than all at once. The decision-making process can be considered as a perfect-information game played between two players, newsvendor and nature, according to the following newsvending protocol.
• L 0 := 0.
• In each period n = 1, 2, . . .:
The protocol involves the return loss function λ : [0, ∞) × [0, B] → R, which is defined as the difference between the optimal offline gain that can be achieved in introspection and the newsvendor's gain. The intuition behind the protocol is as follows. Every morning, a newsvendor orders a number y n of copies of a newspaper. The day's demand is d n ; which the newsvendor learns at the end of the day. In fact, the demand for newspapers or something similar is usually an integer. Hence, in the paper we consider the discrete newsvendor problem in which both demand and order quantity are integers. Each copy is bought for c and sold for p. In the basic newsvendor problem [9] , the newsvendor's gain represents the total revenue from selling the min(d n , y n ) copies that he manages to sell minus the total cost cy n of all copies. It is assumed that the price p exceeds the cost c, c < p. We are given an upper bound B > 0 on the number of newspapers that can be purchased by the newsvendor. L n is the newsvendor's cumulative return losses over n periods. In the paper, we introduce the conditional free-shipping in the basic newsvendor problem and use WAA to offer an explicit online ordering strategy to newsvendor from the perspective of return loss.
2.2.
WAA. WAA is an online learning approach that makes decisions sequentially rather than all at once. For the newsvendor problem proposed here, there is a match between the decision-making process of WAA and of how to decide order quantities. The online ordering strategy for the discrete newsvendor problem with conditional free-shipping is constructed using WAA. The idea of WAA is as follows. Given a set of experts who provide decisions in each period, the decision-maker uses WAA to combine these decisions in a certain way. In the paper, we refer to the decision-maker as the newsvendor and the decision problem as the newsvendor problem.
An initial weight distribution on a set of experts is defined when WAA begins. In each period, the weights assigned to the experts are recomputed after the actual demand becomes known, to reflect the change in the newsvendor's level of trust in each of the experts' decision. The set of experts is denoted by Θ, which is assumed to be a measurable space. Both experts and newsvendor choose their decisions from a decision set T . The actual demand set is denoted by Ω. A return loss function λ is defined on Ω × T . In period n, given the newsvendor's decision γ n ∈ T and nature's outcome ω n ∈ Ω, the newsvendor's return loss is l n := λ(ω n , γ n ); and given an expert θ's decision γ θ n , his or her return loss is l θ n := λ(ω n , γ θ n ). Therefore, the cumulative return losses for newsvendor and expert θ during the first n periods are
The main parameter of the WAA is the initial probability measure q(dθ) on Θ, interpreted as the prior weights assigned to the experts. Weights are continuously recomputed and are represented by a probability measure p n (dθ) in period n. To be specific, p n (dθ), θ ∈ Θ are experts' weights in period n. They denote the weight of each expert when combining their opinions in period n. Intuitively, the less cumulative return loss an expert obtains, the greater weight he has. The pseudo code of WAA is as follows:
• Initial cumulative return losses for newsvendor and all experts are 0:
-The experts' weights are recomputed:
where θ ∈ Θ and β n := e −1/ √ n , which guarantees that a greater weight can be assigned to the expert whose cumulative return loss is relatively low.
-Experts give their decisions γ θ n , θ ∈ Θ.
-The newsvendor announces his or her decision γ n := Θ γ θ n p n (dθ).
-Nature announces the outcome ω n . -Cumulative return losses are then updated: [9] first applied WAA to the basic newsvendor problem in which the order quantity was real-valued. Based on the gain function, they provided the newsvendor an explicit online ordering strategy and proved that WAA's cumulative gains are competitive with the weighted average of all experts' cumulative gains in the case of the bounded gain function.
3. Discrete newsvendor problem with order value-based free-shipping. With the emergence of online ordering, the shipping fee gradually attracts retailers' attention. In this section, we study the multi-period newsvendor problem with conditional free-shipping and discrete order quantity. We consider order valuebased free-shipping, which means that the shipping fee is 0 if the total order value exceeds or equals a certain threshold. We assume that only one type of product can be bought.To clearly present an ordering strategy for the decision-maker who cares about loss, we define the return loss function as the difference between the optimal offline gain and the newsvendor's gain. The optimal offline gain is achieved in introspection, as it is computed when the demand sequence is available, and the newsvendor's gain is the gain achieved by our proposed ordering strategy. We continue to apply WAA to stationary expert advice to offer online ordering strategy.
3.1. The case with order value-based free-shipping factor. We introduce the order value-based free-shipping factor in the discrete multi-period newsvendor problem. We assume that the threshold for the order value-based free-shipping is V 0 and that V n is the newsvendor's total order value in period n. The shipping fee is v if it is required in a period. We then have the following:
Let d n denote the actual demand in period n, and its boundary is B (both d n and B are integers). Then, under the order value-based free-shipping condition, the newsvendor who orders quantity θ := y in period n obtains the following return loss:
where I {··· } the indicator function that equals 1 if it satisfies the condition, and 0 otherwise. To obtain the explicit online ordering strategy, we follow the method presented by [9] . At the beginning of day n, we assume that d 1 , d 2 , · · · , d n−1 , which are integers between 0 to B, are the historical demand sequence. We consider that
are the order statistics of the historical demand sequence. Here we assume that there exists
To facilitate the expression of Theorem 3.1, we define the following:
The definitions a, σ 1 and σ 2 mentioned above are symbols. We can compute their exact values using known parameters p, c, v, k 1 and historical demand sequence
By applying WAA to stationary expert advice (also called fixed-stock strategy) that respectively keep the order quantity y ∈ {0, 1, ..., B} at the same value throughout all decision periods, we can obtain the explicit online ordering strategy of the discrete multi-period newsvendor problem with order value-based free-shipping. The conclusion is given in Theorem 3.1.
Theorem 3.1. With order value-based free-shipping factor, the order quantity for the discrete multi-period newsvendor problem in period n is as follows:
where
Proof. To set WAA, we firstly consider q(dθ) as uniform, i.e., q(dθ) := 1 B + 1 for the sake of simplicity. In Section 4, we illustrate that the effect of different q(dθ) on cumulative return losses can be neglected by numerical analysis. Based on the return loss function (1) and WAA's procedure, the order quantity in period n can be written as follows:
According to the threshold, we can decompose the online ordering strategy (3) into two parts, then we further obtain:
Then,
Similarly, we have the following:
Hence, we obtain the final explicit online ordering strategy y
• n . After taking integer, (2) can be obtained. Theorem 3.1 presents an explicit online ordering strategy for the discrete multiperiod newsvendor problem with order value-based free-shipping, which we call swaa.
3.2.
Extension to the case where salvage value and shortage cost are considered. In real life, it is difficult for retailers to make perfect decisions for unknown demand. It is often possible to order too much or too little. The first will cause inventory cost if the order is greater than the actual demand, and the second results in the risk of losing opportunities and business credibility if the order is inferior to the demand. Both cases will affect retailers' management efficiency. Thus, we extend the discrete multi-period newsvendor model with order value-based free-shipping to the case in which salvage value and shortage cost are considered. Symbols added in this section are as follows. s represents the unit salvage value and h represents the unit shortage cost. We assumed that s > h. To facilitate the presentation of results in Theorem 3.2, we define the following:
and
Similarly, the values of b, σ 3 and σ 4 can be computed in period n.
In this case, the return loss function becomes the following:
Based on the return loss function above, the corresponding online ordering strategy can be obtained using the same method. Theorem 3.2. For the discrete newsvendor problem with salvage value and shortage cost and order value-based free-shipping, the order quantity in period n is as follows:
• n , with probability ofŷ
The proof for Theorem 3.2 is the same as Theorem 3.1. We call the online ordering strategy proposed in Theorem 3.2 twaa. (1) is not convex in y when studying the newsvendor problem with the return loss function. Thus, theoretical guarantees for online ordering strategies swaa and twaa cannot be obtained by using the results of WAA. In Section 4, we provide some numerical examples to illustrate the competitive performance of our two proposed online ordering strategies.
4. Numerical analysis. In this section, we use numerical examples to illustrate the competitive performance of our proposed online ordering strategies (swaa and twaa). We take the data from JD.COM, which is the biggest proprietary-type electric commercial enterprise in China. We can easily obtain information about the shipping fee a retailer should pay when buying products using the following function:
0, V n ≥ 99. We assume that uncertain demands belong to {0,1,2,3,4,5}, i.e., the upper boundary of the actual demand B = 5. Following Alfares and Elmorra(2005) [16] , we set the unit selling price at p = 50.3, unit cost at c = 35.1 in the original newsvendor model proposed in section 3.1. In the extended newsvendor model proposed in section 3.2, we set the unit salvage value at s = 15 and unit shortage cost at h = 8, considering that salvage value and shortage cost are much smaller than the unit selling price. We also assume that stationary ordering strategies provided by experts are θ = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. We use MATLAB to solve this problem and use the random integers it produces as the actual demand sequence.
To show the relationship between free-shipping threshold V 0 and cumulative return losses, we randomly generate the stochastic demand sequence for 30 times when V 0 = 99 and V 0 = 110, respectively. In each trial, we compute strategies' cumulative return losses and their corresponding best experts' cumulative return losses (denoted besti, with i = 1, 2). We also calculate the ratio of the former to the latter and call it ratioi, with i = 1, 2. Computed results are presented in Table 1 and  Table 2 for strategies swaa and twaa, respectively. For strategy swaa, we discover that cumulative return losses are greater when V 0 is greater, by comparing the left and right sides in Table 1 . Indeed, when V 0 is greater, customers will order more to enjoy the free-shipping policy. Moreover, the averages of ratio1s under V 0 = 99 and V 0 = 110 are 1.0764 and 1.0916, respectively, which highlight the good competitive performance of strategy swaa, as its cumulative return losses are almost as small as those of best1. In addition, the standard deviations of ratio1s under V 0 = 99 and V 0 = 110 are 0.0016 and 0.0035, respectively, which shows the robustness of the online ordering strategy swaa. Similarly, Table 2 presents the relationship between V 0 and the cumulative return losses of strategy twaa. A conclusion similar to Table  1 can be drawn from Table 2 . Furthermore, comparing ratio1 presented in Table 1 and ratio2 presented in Table 2 under the same V 0 (V 0 =99), we can conclude that strategy twaa improves competitive performance because the average of ratio2s (1.0613) is smaller than the average of ratio1s (1.0764). Figure 1 and 2 show the cumulative return losses swaa and best1 achieved when V 0 = 99 and V 0 = 110, respectively. These figures illustrate our conclusion clearly.
To set WAA, prior weights q(dθ) for each expert should be decided first. We first assume that q(dθ) is uniform in Theorem 3.1 and 3.2 to give the explicit online ordering strategy without information about the market. We then compare the effect of different prior weights on cumulative return losses. We randomly generate integer demands 30 times as the demand sequence for 30 days and compute the cumulative return losses achieved everyday by the two proposed strategies under either uniform or norm distribution. Results of swaa and twaa are presented in Figure 3 and 4, respectively. In Figure 3 , the difference of cumulative return losses achieved under two distributions is not obvious, as the red snowflake representing the achieved cumulative return losses under uniform distribution is close to the green dot that presents the achieved cumulative return losses under norm distribution for each day. We can draw a similar conclusion from Figure 4 . Therefore, the effect of choosing different distributions as prior weights can be neglected in the analysis of strategy's competitive performance. Figure 1 and Figure 5 intuitively present the daily cumulative return losses of strategies swaa, twaa, and their corresponding best experts when V 0 = 99. In each figure, the proposed strategy traces the best expert's decision, as the red dotted line representing the proposed strategy follows a similar trend as the one standing for the corresponding best expert. Furthermore, by comparing Figure 1 and Figure 5 , we discover that the cumulative return losses of proposed strategy and best expert greatly decrease when both salvage value and shortage cost are considered. It means that the introductions of salvage value and shortage cost greatly improve the competitive performance of the online ordering strategy. A convincing explanation for this phenomenon is that salvage value is bigger than shortage cost. As a result, the decision-maker may order more to avoid more loss, which is consistent with our expectation. Finally, we analyze the robustness of the proposed online ordering strategies. We first generate 100 random integers as the demand sequence in 100 days. For n = 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, we compute the average(Avg1) and standard deviation(SD1) of ratio1s in the last two lines in Table 3 for swaa. From the table, we can conclude that the average and standard deviation of strategy swaa gradually decrease when n increases. It means that the competitive performance of the strategy swaa is stabilized gradually as the decision period increases. A similar conclusion for the strategy twaa can be obtained by analyzing the following Table 4 . model is not convex, our proposed online ordering strategies cannot offer theoretical guarantees by using the results of WAA. Thus, our next work will focus on identifying the technique to deal with theoretical results. This paper simply considers the order value-based free-shipping condition and assumes that only one type of product can be bought. For future research, we may extend our strategy to the case considering both piece-based free-shipping and multi-product. Future research may also consider the dynamic expert advice.
